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Abstract The vibrant demand for academic excellence in

the twenty-first century has brought diverse determinants of

students’ outcome into play. However, few studies have

validated the instruments and examined the mediating

effect between exogenous and endogenous variables of the

student outcome model. This study, therefore, investigates

the psychometric properties of four scales: two modified

subscales of SERVQUAL: quality of teaching and learning

and quality of classroom, qualified instructional leader and

student outcome. It also investigates student outcome

determinants and the role of teaching and learning and

classroom quality in mediating the relationship between

qualified instructional leaders and student outcomes. The

study adopts a full-fledged structural equation modelling

approach and analyses data collected through a total of 450

questionnaires distributed among undergraduates of a

public university in Malaysia. The findings demonstrate

that student outcomes and qualified instructional leader

instruments comprise three dimensions, whereas teaching

and learning and classroom quality instruments comprise a

single dimension each and support the composite reliabil-

ity, convergence and discriminant validity of the scales.

The results indicate that determinants of student outcome

predict learning student outcomes. The results also

demonstrate that teaching and learning quality strongly and

positively mediates the relationship between qualified

instructional leaders and student outcomes, whereas

classroom quality positively but weakly mediates the

relationship. The theoretical and practical implications of

the study were also addressed.

Keywords Psychometric properties � Student outcome �
Causal effect � Determinant � Structural equation modelling

Introduction

Academic excellence is key to the success of any educa-

tional institution (Ali and Musah 2012). The attributes

‘‘clear and focused mission, high expectation for success,

instructional leadership, frequent monitoring of student

progress, opportunity to learn and student time on task, a

safe and orderly environment, and a conducive home

school relationship’’, are partially responsible for improv-

ing academic excellence (Kunje et al. 2009: 4). Among

these seven attributes, this study investigated the psycho-

metric properties of instructional leadership in the context

of qualified instructional leader (QIL) to determine how

QIL predicts student outcome (SO) and the extent to which

teaching and learning quality (QTL) and classroom quality

(QC) mediate the relationship between QIL and SO.

The psychometric validation of a scale is a prerequisite

for collecting information from participants (Gillham 2008;

Pedhazur and Schmelkin 1991; Grimm and Yarnold 2006)

because the relevancy, validity and reliability of the instru-

ment are associated with accurate findings (Levine 2005;

Said et al. 2011). Levine et al. (2006) argued that investi-

gating and validating existing and previously assessed

measures would provide valuable information and add to the

generation of empirical knowledge. Furthermore, Messick
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(1989, p. 13) contended on the grounds of unitary theory that

validity is an ‘‘integrated evaluative judgement of the degree

to which empirical and theoretical rationales support the

adequacy and appropriateness of inferences and actions

based on test scores or other models of assessment’’. Thus,

establishing empirical and theoretical evidence of any

instrument is critical prior to its usage in a given test.

However, due to the fact that higher education institu-

tions (HEIs) have multiple outputs including responsibility

for knowledge creation and dissemination, it has become

more challenging for HEIs to bottom-line SO as a core

business for their functionality (Marginson 2007; Coates

2010). The continuous demand for academic excellence

through SO has been slating substantial pressure on HEIs to

meet the needs of diverse stakeholders. Despite vibrant

demand for academic excellence, recent literature discloses

debates about whether teaching should be considered and

promoted as a profession, or whether it should be deregu-

lated and opened up to people without formal teacher

preparation (Darling-Hammond and Youngs 2002). These

debates highlight the importance of instructional leadership

and encourage research in the teacher qualities directly

linked to SO (Darling-Hammond and Youngs 2002).

With this background as a preliminary, this study

assesses the construct validity and tests the psychometric

properties of four subscales: QIL, QTL, QC and SO

instruments. Second, the study investigates the determi-

nants of the SO model: QIL, QTL and QC. Finally, it

investigates the role of QTL and QC in mediating the

relationship between QIL and SO.

Though factors of SO and SERVQUAL (except QIL)

are widely used, there was neither evidence on their con-

struct reliability nor construct validity (Mulford and Silins

2010, 2011). Therefore, this study tests the psychometric

properties of QIL, QTL, QC and SO instruments. Thus, it is

hypothesised that:

Hypothesis 1 Qualified instructional leader, student out-

comes and SERVQUAL constructs are valid and reliable.

Determinants of student outcomes

Qualified instructional leader

Many studies have empirically endorsed the effects of QIL

on classroom effectiveness and academic excellence

(Cheng 1991 and 1994; Kunje et al. 2009; Lai et al. 2009).

Lai et al. (2009) investigated high school students’

achievement and found that the teacher quality signifi-

cantly influences the learner’s academic performance. In

mathematics, Robinson (2009) found a moderate relation-

ship (r = 0. 283) between a teacher holding full

mathematics certification and a student achievement in

mathematics. Elsewhere, Cheng (1994) concluded that

instructional leaders substantially influence the perceived

physical quality of the classroom, social environment and

student achievement in Hong Kong primary schools.

Interestingly, it is assumed that QIL does not influence SO

per se, but also other potential variables as (Cheng 1994;

Abdullah 2005) implied. Thus, other than SO, QIL influ-

ences QC and QTL in the learning environments.

Cheng (1991, 1994) also argued that QC is hardly rea-

lised in isolation of the instructional leader’s effectiveness.

Oliver et al. (2011) reached the conclusion that the

instructional leader’s effectiveness improves QC. They

further argued that instructional leader’s effectiveness has

significant and positive effects on minimising disruptive

behaviours among students.

Educational theory suggests that the instructive quality is

one of the most important determinants of QTL (Desimone

et al. 2007; Mashburn et al. 2008). According to Akyeampong

et al. (2012) and Lin et al. (2010), the quality of instructional

leaders plays a significant role in attaining QTL. Empirical

evidence showed that the effectiveness of teaching and

learning is credited to the instructor’s quality (Andrew and

Schwab 1995; Bents and Bents 1990; Wang and Fwu 2007).

Quality of classroom

QC refers to the facilities for conducive teaching and

learning. According to Owoeye and Yara (2011), QC among

other school facilities strongly determines academic

achievement. The availability, quality, adequacy and rele-

vance of the classroom facilities influence efficiency and

high academic outcomes (Oni 1992). Furthermore, Balgun

(1982) argued that the promising outcome of education

would be hardly realised in isolation of adequate teaching

and learning facilities. A conducive environment equips

students with potential skills in solving problems and

develops a self-regulatory scientific attitude of learning. As a

result, learners learn at their own pace (Owoeye and Yara

2011). A similar conclusion was reached by Earthman

(2004) who argued that the quality of the physical environ-

ment of the classroom has significant effects on the student’s

academic achievement. According to Guo et al. (2010),

classroom quality serves as a significant and positive pre-

dictor of the learner’s achievements in preschool education.

Quality of teaching and learning

QTL is believed to have significant impacts on students’

academic and social developments (Zammit et al. 2007).

Furthermore, the findings of educational reform initiatives

in several US states (North Carolina, Connecticut,
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Kentucky, West Virginia, etc.) revealed that the quality of

teaching accounts for the advancements on the academic

achievement scale (Darling-Hammond 2000).

Interestingly, it is argued that QTL does not only

influence the academic excellence of SO per se, but also

mediates the relationship between QIL and SO. Similarly,

it is also believed that QC does not influence SO per se, but

goes further to mediate the relationship between QIL and

SO. However, previous studies did not investigate the role

of mediation effects on the endogenous variable, although

such concerns were put forward by some researchers

(Cheng 1994; Abdullah 2005). Cheng (1994), for instance,

stressed that given the conceptual stand, the effects of the

teacher’s leadership on academic achievements may not be

so direct. As such, one of the major contributions to this

hypothesised model is its examination of mediation effects.

Furthermore, the findings of various studies disclosed

diverse gender performance across SO determinants (Day-

ioglu and Turut-Asik 2007; Falch and Naper 2013;Wan Chik

et al. 2012; Wang and Staver 1997). Thus, males and females

perform differently on SO scales. Wan Chik et al. (2012)

investigated undergraduate nursing students and found gender

to vary significantly across academic performance. Similarly,

Dayioglu and Turut-Asik (2007), Falch and Naper (2013),

Severiens and ten Dam (2011) and Sheard (2009) concluded

that female students outperformed their male counterparts on

achievement scales in tertiary institutions (Fig. 1).

This study tests the effects of QC and QTL as mediators,

as well as assessing the direct effects of QIL, QTL and QC

on SO in the context of tertiary education. It is, therefore,

hypothesised that:

Hypothesis 2 Qualified instructional leader directly

determines student outcomes.

Hypothesis 3 Quality of teaching and learning determi-

nes student outcomes.

Hypothesis 4 Quality of classroom determines student

outcomes.

Hypothesis 5 Qualified instructional leader determines

quality of teaching and learning.

Hypothesis 6 Qualified instructional leader determines

quality of classroom.

Hypothesis 7 Quality of teaching and learning positively

mediates the relationship between qualified instructional

leader and student outcomes.

Hypothesis 8 Quality of classroom positively mediates

the relationship between qualified instructional leader and

student outcomes.

Hypothesis 9 Student outcomes model is gender

invariant.

Method

Sample

A total of 450 undergraduates at one tertiary institution

participated in the present study. The participants were

full-time students undergoing tertiary education in the

fields of engineering, economic, Islamic studies, informa-

tion and communication technology, law, education and

architecture. The researchers personally distributed surveys

to randomly sampled undergraduate students of the sam-

pled public university in Kuala Lumpur. Only final-year

undergraduates in eight faculties of the sampled public

university were selected. Of the 300 returned question-

naires, 19 were discarded because they were incomplete

resulting in a total of 281 questionnaires retained and

analysed. This indicated a response rate of 62.44 %.

Instrument

The QIL instrument used in the study was developed by the

researchers based on the literature on instructional leader-

ship and related studies (Cheng 1991, 1994; Lai et al. 2009;

Robinson et al. 2008) because appropriate items or stan-

dardised instruments relevant to measure the construct of

the QIL were unavailable.

The initial pool of 11 items generated was content and

construct validated using various methods such as subject

matter experts (SMEs) judgement and the use of Cron-

bach’s alpha to check the internal consistency of items.

Items with a low Cronbach’s alpha (\.70) were discarded

from further analysis because they were not entirely reli-

able (Litwin 1995). Furthermore, assessment of composite

reliability index (CRI) and average variance extracted

(EVA) were also calculated.

QC and QTL instruments were adapted from a modified

SERVQUAL dimensions (Parasuraman et al. 1985; Stod-

nick and Rogers 2008). Given the context of this study,

four dimensions (tangibility, responsiveness, reliability and

assurance) were selected.

Despite the fact that SERVQUAL instruments were

widely used since their development, a thorough empirical

Fig. 1 Student outcome model, with QTL and QC mediating the

relationships between QIL and SO. Source Mulford and Silins 2011;

Parasuraman et al. 1985; Robinson et al. 2008; Zammit et al. 2007
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test of their psychometric properties has not been carried

out other than in a study by Abdullah (2005), who

employed the SEM approach to evaluate the constructs.

Abdullah (2005) study did not provide rigorous evidence of

construct validity and reliability in terms of AVE and CRI

evidence.

With regard to the SO construct, accountability and

evaluation, student empowerment and social skill devel-

opment were adapted from successful principalship

inventory. This instrument has been widely used in the

successful school context. It is worth noting, however, that

other than reliability estimates, fixed effects, deviance and

variance of components, studies of Mulford and Silins

(2010, 2011) did not reveal evidence of psychometric

properties. Given the above arguments, this study tested the

psychometric properties of QIL, QTL, QC and SO instru-

ments. Responses to all items were made on a seven-point

Likert scale anchored with 1 = very strongly agree to

7 = very strongly disagree.

Content validity

Since the QIL instrument was developed by the research-

ers, content validity was conducted prior to data collection

to ensure that a detailed description of the content domain

is captured. To perform this assessment, ten survey ques-

tionnaires were administered to SMEs in the area of

teaching and learning in tertiary education setting. The

participants were purposively selected based on their

expertise in the subject area and asked to assess the

instrument in terms of its relevancy and representativeness

of the content domain. The selection of this particular

group for this special task was based on their close

engagement in monitoring and improving instructional

quality. The ten participants concluded that the 11 items

constituting QIL are clear and had captured its core ele-

ments. However, obtaining a sound instrument per se is not

enough to generate reliable information from the partici-

pants; it should be equally assured that the instrument is

valid and reliable given its construct. As such, rigorous

analyses were further performed to assess the construct

validity and reliability of the instrument.

Results and discussion

The results of the descriptive frequencies indicated that 154

(54.8 %) of the respondents were males, while 127

(45.2 %) were females. Internal consistency of the instru-

ments was then assessed revealing an overall Cronbach’s

alpha for QIL .71, QC .87, QTL .92 and SO .90, respec-

tively. This provides evidence that the items were inter-

nally consistent and reliable.

The dataset was then examined for univariate and

multivariate outliers. The results disclose that none of the

cases (though two cases 145, ± 2.35 and 156, ± 2.22 were

relatively high, but less than the suggested ratio) exhibits a

Z-score greater than ±2.5, which indicates lack of uni-

variate extreme case in the data (Hair et al. 2010; Meyers

et al. 2006).

Multivariate outliers were then inspected by computing

Mahalanobis distance for each case on the four variables,

of which none was detected (p[ .001). Because none of

the critical values associated with any of the cases

C18.467, based on the v2 criterion, we concluded that no

multivariate outliers are detected in association with the

four variables included in the analysis. Table 1 presents the

details.

Construct validity

Since we sought to identify the psychometric properties of

the constructs, a more rigorous SEM-based approach of

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to validate the

constructs understudy. CFA would be the best choice to

validate instruments that have been fully developed and

whose factor structures have been validated (Byrne 2010;

Levine et al. 2006). SERVQUAL and successful school

principalship inventories, as widely used, met this criterion.

Validating measurement models

Two CFA models were assessed, out of which one was

used for the QIL, QC and QTL factors, and the other was

used for the SO factors. The first CFA model revealed a

good fit to the data. The coefficients of all items measuring

this construct were high, and all were above the critical

ratio cut score of 1.96. This is an indication of the practical

significance of indicators (Hair et al. 2010). The results of

fit indices showed that the hypothesised model received a

good fit to the sample data: v2 = 230.721, df = 116,

Table 1 Extreme values of Mahalanobis D2

Mahalanobis distance Case number Value

Highest 1 156 18.13003

2 183 16.42000

3 219 14.13078

4 157 12.67833

5 21 12.59523

Lowest 1 11 .05862

2 6 .11929

3 109 .15079

4 46 .15079

5 228 .15607
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comparative fit index (CFI) = .95, Tucker Lewis index

(TLI) = .94, incremental fit index (IFI) = .91 and root-

mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) = .06.

Interestingly, the squared multiple correlations (SMCs),

which indicate how well the observed variables serve as

measures of the latent variables, were also investigated. It

is worth noting that the SMCs’ values of the QTL, QC and

QIL measurement models had fulfilled the requirement

(C.25). The values ranged from .28 through to .77. This

provides reasonable evidence of the reliability of the

parameters’ estimates.

In addition, the model indicates that the parameters were

free from issues of offending estimates. The estimates

ranged from .53 through to .88, indicating psychometric

evidence of instrument quality, thereby constituting a sat-

isfactory level of data analysed at the item level. Moreover,

the composite inter-factor correlations yielded (.52, .52 and

.66) relation among three factors, which is an indication of

discriminant validity (Kline 2010). Thus, none of the inter-

factor correlations reached or exceeded .85. Table 2 pre-

sents the details.

A second CFA analysis was also performed to evaluate

the SO construct, which contains three factors. The results

of the CFA model revealed a good fit to the data. Fit

indices demonstrate that the hypothesised measurement

model received a good fit to the data: v2 = 228.626,

df = 116, CFI = .95, TLI = .94, IFI = .93 and

RMSEA = .06. However, loadings of some items (SE3 .41

and SE4 .39) fell below C.50, indicating a need to revise

the hypothesised measurement model of SO construct.

Revised model

Modification indices (MIs) need to be inspected for pos-

sible reasons leading to low loading of the two items failed

to meet inclusion criteria. The inspection yielded a relative

multicollinearity between Items SE3 and SE4. In other

words, the two items were highly correlated, which indicates

the possibility of similar content holds by them. Conse-

quently, Item SE4 was dropped. Although Item SE3 fell

\.50, it was retained for theoretical and practical reasons.

Moreover, it is worth noting that the values of SMCs of the

SO measurement model had fulfilled the requirement (C.25)

except for Item SE3 (.18). The values ranged from .18

through to .79. This provides reasonable evidence of the

reliability of the loadings. Table 3 demonstrates the details.

Construct validity and reliability

Given instrument validation as one of the main purposes of

this study, subscales of SO, QIL and modified version of

SERVQUAL were further evaluated. CRI, AVE and dis-

criminant validity for each construct were further assessed.

According to Fornell and Larcker (1981), evidence of

convergent validity is obtained if the AVE is at least C.50.

Furthermore, evidence of construct reliability is established

if CRI of each factor is C.70.

Interestingly, the results demonstrate that the measures

are reasonably converged on their respective factors.

Meanwhile, all factors exceeded the recommended threshold

CRI of C.70 and AVE of C.50, indicating the attainment of

construct validity on the scale of adequacy and appropri-

ateness (Messick 1989). These results supported Hypothesis

1 with the finding that constructs of qualified instructional

leader, quality of teaching and learning, quality of classroom

and student outcome hold evidence of construct validity and

reliability. On a similar note, the results allow us to assess

the extent to which measures of one construct are empiri-

cally distinct from each other (Bagozzi and Burnkrant 1985).

That is to say, discriminant validity should be performed.

The results show substantial evidence of discriminant

validity pertaining to all factors (Byrne 2010; Fornell and

Larcker 1981). Although the squared inter-factor correla-

tion of SE factor seems to lack discriminant evidence, it

had fulfilled the criteria from different perspectives.

According to Kline (2010), if inter-correlations of a set of

variables that are presumed to measure different factors are

not too high (B.85), evidence of discriminant validity is

established. However, if the opposite is true C.90, then

evidence of discriminant validity cannot be claimed (Kline

2010). In a nutshell, the measurement models demonstrate

adequate reliability, convergence and discriminant validity.

Table 4 demonstrates the details.

Adequacy of the causal structure of student

outcomes model

The SEM results summarise the causal effects of the SO

model. The confirmatory modelling yielded consistency of

Table 2 QTL, QC and QIL factor loadings and goodness-of-fit cri-

teria for the sample data

Item QTL QC QIL

AS RES REL CR QL

1 .85 .82 .82 .82 .53

2 .72 .79 .64 .88 .59

3 .72 .76 .64 .80 .77

4 .73 .69

v2 df IFI TLI CFI RMSEA 90 % CI

Goodness-of-fit criteria

230.721 116 .91 .94 .95 .06 .05–.08

AS assurance, RES responsibility, REL reliability, CR classroom, QL

qualified leader
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the hypothesised causal relationships with the data: v2

(487) = 874.211, p = .001, CFI = .92, TLT = .92,

RMSEA = .05 and v2/df = 1.795. All these fit indices

satisfied their critical cut scores. The results, therefore,

indicated a good fit of the SO model to the data.

Moreover, the level of discrepancy between the

hypothesised model and the data, divided by the degrees of

freedom, demonstrated substantive fit at v2/df 1.795. Given
the guideline of the statisticians (Byrne 2010; Hair et al.

2010), the complexity of this model, CFI threshold of more

than .90 and RMSEA threshold of .07 reflect a good fitting

model. The values of CFI (.92) and TLI (.92) suggest more

evidence to support the goodness of the hypothesised

model fit. Likewise, the RMSEA, with its CI of the LO and

HI, also fell within the desired zone (LO .05 HI .06),

providing additional evidence of model acceptance (Chen

et al. 2008). In addition, the model is consistent with the

valid measurement, since the absence of model

contamination-related issues confounded with error term

connection is established (Levine 2005). Figure 2 depicts

the details.

The parameter estimates of the SO hypothesised model

were free from offending estimates. All path coefficients of

the causal structure were statistically significant at .005

levels and were of practical importance (except

QC ? SO), since the smallest value of the standardised

path coefficient was .21. Moreover, the SMCs were also

investigated. It is worth noting that the values of SMCs of

the SO hypothesised model had fulfilled the requirement

(C.25) for all indicators other than SE3 (.18). The values

ranged from .18 (SE3) through to .78 (AE2). This provided

substantive evidence to explain the variance in the 33

indicators of the SO model.

Standardised causal effects of students’ outcome

model

The study used SEM with a significant level of .005 to test

the directional effects of the hypotheses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

and 9. Using the standardised causal effects, the direct,

indirect and total effects of the three latent constructs on

SO were examined.

According to Fig. 2, the total standardised effect of

QIL ? QTL was .72 and it was statistically significant,

indicating that for each unit increase in QIL, there will be a

.36 unit increase in the QTL, controlling other variables in

the model. This finding agrees with those of Bents and

Bents (1990), Andrew and Schwab (1995), Wang and Fwu

(2007), Desimone et al. (2007), Mashburn et al. (2008), Lin

et al. (2010) and Akyeampong et al. (2012) that teacher

professional qualities strongly influence QTL. This result

supported hypothesis 5, with the finding that qualified

instructional leader determines quality of teaching and

learning.

Figure 2 also shows that the total standardised effect of

QIL ? QC was .60 and was statistically significant, indi-

cating that for each unit increase in QIL, there will be a .30

unit increase in the QC, controlling other variables in the

model. This finding corresponds with those of Oliver et al.

(2011) and Cheng (1991, 1994) who concluded that qual-

ified individual instructor substantially determines the

perceived physical aspect of QC. Furthermore, the results

supported hypothesis 6. This is an indication that qualified

instructional leader influenced the quality of classroom in

the tertiary education context.

Furthermore, the results show that the standardised total

effect of QIL ? SO was .91 and was statistically signifi-

cant, indicating that for each unit increase in QIL, there

will be a .46 unit increase in the SO, controlling other

variables in the model. This strong direct causal effect

indicates that QIL strongly influences SO. This finding is

Table 3 SO factor loadings and goodness-of-fit criteria for the

sample data

Item SSD (SO1) AE (SO2) SE (SO3)

Student outcome

1 .85 .82 .77

2 .80 .85 .75

3 .83 .89 .42

4 .79 .71

5 .78 .72

6 .70

7 .78

8 .72

v2 df IFI TLI CFI RMSEA 90 % CI

Goodness-of-fit criteria

211.695 101 .96 .94 .95 .06 .05–.07

Table 4 Construct reliability and validity of the measurement

models

Latent construct AVE Squared inter-factor r CRI

QIL .56 .27 .66

QC .64 .27 .87

QTL .56 .43 .92

SE (SO3) .82 .57 .81

AE (SO2) .53 .33 .89

SSD (SO1) .61 .36 .92

Composite reliability index (CRI) formula = ð
P

foctor loadingdÞ2 =
ð
P

foctor loadingdÞ2 þ
P

e j: Average variance extracted

(AVE) formula = ð
P

foctor loadingdÞ2 =ð
P

1 � foctor loadingdÞ2
þ

P
e j:
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consistent with Lai et al. (2009) who reached the conclu-

sion that QIL significantly influences the learner’s aca-

demic performance. In addition, this result showed that

hypothesis 2, with the finding that qualified instructional

leader directly determines student outcomes, is supported.

As shown in Fig. 2, the direct path coefficient between

QTL ? SO was moderate (.21) and was statistically sig-

nificant, indicating that for each unit increase in QTL, there

will be a .12 unit increase in SO, controlling other variables

in the model. This finding is consistent with those of

Darling-Hammond (2000) and Zammit et al. (2007) that

pedagogical quality and conducive environment strongly

determine learner’s academic outcomes. Consequently, this

result supports hypothesis 3, which states that quality of

teaching and learning determines student outcomes.

Moreover, the direct path coefficient between

QC ? SO was statistically insignificant (.12), indicating

that for each unit increase in QC, there will be a .6 unit

increase in SO, controlling other variables in the model.

This finding contradicted with the findings of Balgun

(1982), Oni (1992), Earthman (2004), and Owoeye and

Yara (2011) where it was discovered that QC significantly

influences SO. The result also indicated that the

determinant of SO (i.e., QC) had a weak predictive causal

effect which accounted for the direct effect of QC on the

learning outcome of undergraduates at the sampled insti-

tution. Consequently, this result did not support hypothesis

4 that the quality of classroom directly determines SO.

The indirect effects of QIL on SO through both QTL and

QC were also investigated. The estimation method for

practical importance states that if the standardised direct

effect of X1 on Y2 (i.e., QIL 9 QTL) is C.08, then the

significance of the indirect effect is held and vice versa

(Kline 2010). Given this convention, Sobel’s (1982) test

method was used to assess statistical significance. In other

words, indirect effects of QIL on SO through the mediating

variables in which path coefficient for the relationship

between QIL and mediators and standard errors of the

relationships of both are calculated based on the signifi-

cance of p value.

Given the formulas suggested by Kline (2010) and Sobel

(1982) in calculating indirect effects, the magnitude of the

indirect effect of QIL on SO through QTL was assessed.

The calculation revealed that the result (.72 9 .21 = .15)

was far greater than .08. This result indicates that qualified

instructional leader practically and partially determines

Fig. 2 Generated fit indices of the hypothesised model of student outcome
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student outcomes indirectly through quality of teaching and

learning.

In examining the statistically significant mediation

effect using Sobel’s (1982) test method, several steps were

taken to assess QTL as a mediator of the relationship

between QIL and SO. First, QIL was regressed onto QTL

(b = .72, SE = .10). Secondly, QTL was regressed onto

SO (b = .21, SE = .06). All four statistical values were

entered into an online version 3.0 of Sobel’s tests (Soper

2009) to determine the statistical significance of the

mediating variable. The analysis yielded a Sobel’s test

statistics of 3.1477, p\ .001, which indicated that QTL

exhibits a statistically significant mediation effect. Fur-

thermore, these results addressed and supported hypothesis

7 that quality of teaching and learning mediates the posi-

tive relationship between qualified instructional leader and

student outcomes in the sampled institution.

In addition, the indirect causal effect calculation for QIL

on SO, throughQC, revealed a result of .07 (.60 9 .12). This

magnitude is below C.08, indicating insignificant practical

indirect causal effects between QIL and SO in the studied

institutional context. QIL was then regressed onto QC

(b = .60, SE = .10), and QC was regressed onto SO

(b = .12, SE = .06) to evaluate statistical significance. The

analysis yielded a Sobel’s test statistic of 1.9873, p[ .057,

which indicated that QC exhibits an insignificant statistical

mediating effect. These results addressed hypothesis 8,

which states that quality of classroom mediates a positive

relationship between qualified instructional leader and stu-

dent outcomes. The mediation was observed to be weak and

insignificant. This finding indicates that qualified instruc-

tional leader weakly determines the undergraduate’s learn-

ing outcome through quality of classroom in the context of

the sampled institution. Interestingly, the analysis revealed

that the three exogenous variables collectively explained

86 % of the variability of the SO. The study provided evi-

dence of the presence of a significant causal relationship

among the variables investigated. Table 5 depicts the results

of standardised causal effects of the SO model.

Gender invariance of student outcome model

The study examines the structural invariance of the SO

model across male and female groups. To test gender

invariance, a simultaneous analysis of male (n1 = 155)

and female (n2 = 126) samples was conducted using the

following steps. First, without constraining the structural

paths, the results derived a baseline Chi-square value. Next,

the structural paths (QIL ? QTL; SO and QIL ? QC;

SO) were constrained to be equal for male and female

groups. The analysis of this constrained SO model pro-

duced another v2 value which was then tested against the

baseline value for statistically significant differences.

The invariance test across male and female groups

resulted in a statistically insignificant change in the v2

value, Chi-square (df = 4) = 4.28, p C .005. This simply

means that the difference in the v2 values between the

unconstrained and the constrained models did not produce

a poorer fit model. The path coefficients did not vary sig-

nificantly across gender. Therefore, it can be concluded

that gender did not interact with the exogenous variables to

influence students’ academic learning outcome; hence,

gender is not a moderating variable. This result addressed

and rejects hypothesis 9 and states that gender did not

moderate the SO model of the undergraduates of the

investigated tertiary institution. This finding was incon-

sistent with the findings of previous studies, though

dichotomous; Dayioglu and Turut-Asik (2007), Falch and

Naper (2013), Wan Chik et al. (2012), Wang and Staver

(1997) in favour of males and Dayioglu and Turut-Asik

(2007), Falch and Naper (2013), Severiens and ten Dam

(2011) and Sheard (2009) in favour of females found

variances of gender across SO determinants. The insignif-

icant gender interaction found in this study could be

explained that qualified instructional leader’s gender does

not potentially contribute to undergraduate student learning

outcomes. Thus, the expertise of qualified instructional

leader rather than gender potentially contributes to learning

outcomes. Table 6 depicts the details.

Conclusion

The study found a strong direct causal effect of qualified

instructional leader on student outcomes in the context of

the sampled public university. We conclude that the

exogenous variable included in the model strongly

Table 5 Summary of the standardised causal effects of student

outcome

Outcome Determinant Direct Indirect Total

Causal effects

QTL QIL .72 .22 .72

QC QIL .60 .01 .60

SO QIL .68 .91

SO QTL .21 – .21

SO QC .12 – .12

Table 6 Results of the moderating effect

Gender v2 Df Critical value v2 Change

Unconstrained 1743.264 976 9.49 4.28

Constrained 1747.545 980
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predicted students’ learning outcome. The findings estab-

lished that qualified instructional leader strongly deter-

mined undergraduate learning outcome through quality of

teaching and learning, but weakly determined learning

outcome through quality of classroom in the context of the

public university sampled. This indicates that the issue of

poor academic performance of undergraduates can be

overcome through employing standard and updated teach-

ing methods that facilitate the learning process. The above

weak predictive causal effect of quality of classroom on the

learning outcome of undergraduates in the sampled public

university projects the conclusion that undergraduates are

not really particular about quality of classroom in relation

to their performance on the academic scale.

Furthermore, the study supports that gender did not interact

with the exogenous variables to influence students’ outcomes;

hence, gender is not a moderating variable. In addition, the

results indicated that quality of teaching and learning exhib-

ited the second largest direct causal effect compared to the

other exogenous variables included in the study.

Taken together, the results demonstrated that both self-

constructed and modified selected subscales have sound

psychometric properties and valid, reliable factor structures

and therefore contributed to the literature of instructional

leadership. Although further research is necessary to

replicate the present findings and provide additional evi-

dence of the psychometric properties, the construct, con-

vergent and discriminant validities were established in this

study. Undoubtedly, the sample size was relatively small

when compared to the student population in the sampled

institution. Similarly, the study was also limited to only one

university. Future studies should test these results using

larger sample sizes, and survey many HEIs.

The findings have implications for practice and peda-

gogy. Since the effectiveness of qualified instructional

leader is relative given the mediation role, a university

management may consider introducing intervention pro-

grammes or professional training to update and increase

instructional quality and effectiveness. In addition, insti-

tutional support from the university management in terms

of incentives and facilities is a crucial element that will

influence the instructor’s effectiveness.

The findings also revealed adequacy of the self-devel-

oped qualified instructional leader instrument, which can

be used as a means to predict the impact of the instructional

leader’s quality on ameliorating student outcomes.

Limitations

Despite the fact that the findings initiate preliminary, valid

and reliable empirical findings, there were some limita-

tions. First, the study sampled only one public university in

Kuala Lumpur, excluding 68 public and private HEIs

nationwide. Second, the study exclusively investigated

final-year undergraduates’ perceptions with regard to

determinants of student outcomes. There was no inclusion

for lecturers or management perceptions in the study. Thus,

the results should be interpreted with caution. This suggests

that future research in Malaysia should diversify partici-

pants (teaching staff and management) and include more

HEIs. Finally, the use of a quantitative approach in data

collection and analysis might be another limitation to the

findings. Thus, future studies should use a mixed-method

approach to study the variables for more robust conclusions.
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